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Railway Progress in Victoria

Btj B. KcUu, Choinnan Beitermcnt and PuUicity Board

nr HE Victorian Eailway.s will be eifrbty years old in September, 1934.
The fir.st railway in the State, a line from IMelbonrne to Sandridg'e
Port IMelbonrne) was opened for traffic by the Hobson’s Bay

September 12, 1854. Tliis line was also the first railway to
(now

Company on
be operated in Australia.' „ . .

The locomotive used to haul the first train was an improvised tractor
eonsistiim of a stationary engine mounted on a railway truck, with belt

'' This was a temporai-y expedient necessitated by the lateKevealing . . .

the scenic splen

dours, pastoral,

agricultural, and
industrial devel

opments of . . .

The State and Commonwealth

Cover Design of Illustrated Booklet

●mdv'ilVrtwo'cno-ines ordered from England. It has been stated that the
emnne was of 3(f horse-power and capable of drawing a load of 130 tons
at "a speed of 25 miles an hour

First second and third class carriages were provided,
imnorted from England and were described in the press at the time as
“hindsomely appointed and furnished and very commodious, although
Uter they were contemptuously referred to as dog boxes. Passenger
traffic was conducted by means of the locomotive, but the goods traffie was
nnorated by horse power. , , ,, ● -.o 
^  A bi-nueh line to St. Hilda was opened by the same Company in 18o(.

V  „,u “« p my, i..e«n-or.te.l in 1853 n;,,s the Melbourne Mt Alexander
1 AT, ri-iv Fiver Kailway Company, which was authorized to build lines

MeffiL me to W and to the Murray River through the
Mt vSider district between Castlemaine and Bendigo. Although this
Mt. Alexande .^^gisted by the Covernment, it made very little
company was financial difficulties, sold out to the Government

They were

progress i

.nirntmetioii operation and maintenance of this railway was
The dgiol^er of Public Works and the Surveyor-General,

vested in the ^ ^ g Victorian Government into the business of
marking the entiaiice m.
railroading.

Concurrently w
Railway Company was
the Government was

●ith these other c

a'ltr fiam^Geelo^ig to Greenwich, near Newport station, was opened on
June 25, 1857. u Port to Melbourne was made by a small

At fi

ompanies, the Geelong and klelboiirne
formed to build a line from Geelong to Melbourne,

iinr interest at the rate of 5 per cent, on the
made ivitli the construction work and

rst the .1° Yarra River to Queen’s IVharf. With the completion
steamer plying ‘ yvilliamstown, trains were run to that station^
of the hue fi0111 1 pjg Hobson’s Bay Company’s line at Port

mX'4 difficulties Ijojvevcr. led to this emupauy also beiug
Xi oveTby the Govenpucut m I860.

and, falling into

The tours vary in duration from a half-day to
23 days, and the all-inclusive fares range from

£385s. to

Fit// particulars and illustrated booklet obtainable at

THE GOVERNMENT TOURIST BUREAUX
QUEEN’S WALK, and SPENCER STREET STATION, MELBOURNE

Tel. Central 2042 (9 lines)
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Tlie failure of the IMclbourue, Mt. Alexander and Murray River

Ooinpany to eoutiuue witli the task for wlneli is was incorporated really
forced the hand of the Government. Consecpiently the Board of Land
and Works was established in 1857 and was authorized to arrange for

the building of a railwav from IMelbourue to the :Murray River, and another
from Geelong to Ballarat. The former line was completed to Bendigo in
1862 and to'^Echuca two years later, and the latter was formally opened

Lines from I\Ielbourne to Windsor and from Richmond to Hawthorn
were built bj^ the IMelbourne and Suburban Railway Company, the last
section being opened early in 1861. In 1862 difhculties in securing deliveiw
of materials and in regard to financial arrangements culminated in a
public auction of the property, which was purchased by a syndicate calling
itself the Melbourne Railway Go. Three years later, this company amalga
mated with the ilelbourne and Hobson’s Bay Railway Company to form
the Melbourne and Hobson’s Bay United Railway Company.

St. Kilcla and Windsor were connected in 1859 by the St. Kilda and
Brighton Railway Company’s line, which continued from Windsor to
Brighton. In 1861, the line was extended to Brighton Beach, which, in
those days, gave promise of developing into an important port. With the

in 1862.
Construction of a railway to Wodonga was next undertaken, the line

Connection from Sydney to Albury was estab-being com])leted in 1873. . , ■, ,
lished in 1881, and the Wodonga-Albury section was bridged two years
later.

Serviceton was reached by the South Australian railways in 1886, and
connection with iVIelbourne was completed early the following year.

In the meantime, railwav construction work was being pushed steadily
forward in other districts, particularly in the Ballarat-Bendigo  gold mining
area in the Western District, and in Gippsland. Incidentally, the Last

Gippsland line was built from both ends, through service being instituted
between Melbourne and Sale in i > t-> n ● i-

When the Government accpiired the Hobsons Lay Company s lines
1878 the railwaVmileage in Victoria totalled 969-12.
Rio’ht from the first, tlie Government adopted a progressive policy of

railwav construction. By 1891 2.800 miles of railway were currying
traffic but because of the unsettling eftects of the collapse of the land
boom ’only about 300 miles were added in the next seven years. In 1908,
there were 3,4T7 miles of railway available for traffic.

\t the m-esent time, the \ietorian Railways comprise more than 4,700
^  located that very little of the State, with the

in

miles and the lines are so ■ w ■, .c
of the monntainous regions, is more than eight miles fromexception

a

railway.

Ihc Puhlicihl Officer, Mcibounic and iilciropolifan Trannraiis limnd
ArAbnunie’s tramwav system comprises 107 miles of double and S

ilerof siuMe electric track, and 244 miles of double cable track, the
In tier ennstirutin'-- all that remains of the cable system e.stablished in 1885

.0 Metounu' Tn„.n«,y and On.nibua Company. I'.'ovKnm to .Ita.
Inte from 1869 borsc buses were run by the Company. In 1883, the

Tvnn’tw.vs Act authorized the formation of the Melbourne Tramways Trust
b^T 1 irt 1 inner municipalities, and it was the Trust that constructed
if i Irncks and power bouses. Given a lease ot the tracks for
tl,e enlde trail! ticicks au^

mi

Traiiiways Company provided the
undertook the obligation of paying annually the

/>'.'/

fromthirty-tAVO years,
necessary

Flincler.s Street Station from the West End

opening in 1860 of the i\Ielboui-ne-AVindsor railway via Richmond, the
section from St. Kilda to W’'indsor was abandoned. Financial difficulties
were experienced Iw this company also, and it Avas absorbed by the Mel
bourne and Hobson’s Bay United Raihvay Company in 1865.

The Melbourne and Essendon Raihvay Company opened  a line betAveen
Essendon and a point about 1^- miles from Spencer Street on October 21,

^1860. A branch line from Newmarket to the racecourse Avas opened seven
years later. This coinpaiw bad a rather chequered career, as it closed doAvn
for three years from July 1, 1864, and Avas sold to the Government in 1867.
Apart from race traffic, tlie line Avas not regularly operated until the
beginning of 1871.

In the meantime, the Melbourne and Hobson’s Bay United Raihvay
Comiiany had been running serA'ices over its 16 miles of line but, on July
1, 1878, the Avhole of its undertakings Avere acquired by the Government.

The Government Avas influenced in its deci.sion to ac(|uire the raihvays
from the private companies both by the desirability of maintaining the
services Avhich the companies Avere unable to continue and also by the
tendency of private companies to build competitive lines representing
Avasteful expenditure of capital, and, consequently higher charges to the
public.

the Trust, established a redemption fund out
"f\^9dcb“tlm Trust’s debentures would be redeemed on maturity, and agreed
ofAAInch the !lust s cietim^^ traimvays in good
on the expiij o various lines Avere opened to traffic in
Avorking order to the tiusi.
the folloAving order

Richmond NoA’cmbe October, 1888Prahran
North

Melbourne
4Yest Melbourne April, 1890
South

Melbourne June, 1890 ^
Port Melbourne June 1890’*''

October, 1891

March, 1890

■Windsor

r, 1885
Fitzrov October, 1886
Victoria Street November, 1886
Clifton Hill August, 188/
Nicholson Street August, 188/
BriiiisAAdck October, 1° '

December, 188/
Road October, 1888

Carlton
Bi^ghton 5352
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By the end of 1891 tliere -were thus 41 miles of double track in operation,
the len"th of the ̂ vire rope in motion under the various roads being about

95 miles. The ropes varied in length from 16,000 to 32,000 feet.
AVhile the first electric traimvaj^ in ilelbourne was laid down in 1889,

and ran between Box Hill and Doncaster, the venture was not a success, and

after a spasmodic career ceased running in 1896. The Victorian Railwaj^s
electric tramway between St. Kilda Station and Brighton commenced run

ning in May, 1906, and the North :Melbourne-Essendon line in October,
1906. Constituted in 1908, the Praliran and Malvern Tramways Trust—

the first of the municipal ventures in transport—with ;Mr. Alex. Cameron

as Chairman, began operations in May, 1910. Six years later, the Mel

bourne, Brunswick and Coburg Tramways Trust came into the field, and the
Hawthorn Tramways Trust followed in June, 1916.

For seventy-nine years SIMPSON & DAVENPORT and for fiftj’-six years
BOWEN & CO., Chemists, have been carrying on business in Melbourne.

Situated jn various parts of the city, these up-to-date Phannacies cater

for all classes, and are desirous of mentioning to visitors that they stock
exclusive toilet requisites, fresh and pure drugs and Patent medicines, at

current prices.

Known as

dispense and dispatch urgent prescriptions.

THE SYMPORT PHARiMACTES, they are ever I'oady to
i i

DAVENPORTSIMPSON &
119 Collins Street, situated in the
midst of the medical world, fulfils all
requirements at the east end of
Co lins Street.

228 Collins Street, “on the Block,” is
almost an Old World Pharmacy, with
its standard lamp topped with pestle
and mortar, but inside, it certainly is
not Old World, as brisk, courteous
assistants attend to your needs.

Telephone: Central 881. Telephone; Central 582.3.

m^ovemCo

It^ BOURKE ST
CO

Windsor
/fotet ‘

cn
Beautiful Dandenong Road

Pendin" tlie creation of a Tramways Board for the whole of the

metropolis a Cable Tramways Board, with Mr. Colin Templeton as Chair

man, was appointed in 1916, and duly took over the cable system from the
Melbourne Tramwavs Company. In 1919, the present Melbourne and
Afetrnnnlitan Tramways Board came into existence, with l\Ir. Alex. Cameron

as Chairman a position which he still occupies. On November 1, the cable
lines became Vested in the Board, the electric tramways being taken

February 2 1920 Subsequently, the Board purchased the Essendon under-
t-ikiim ami completed the electric lines of the Fitzroy, Northcote and
Preston and Footscray Tramway Trusts. The Fitzroy, Northcote and

Preston lines were opened for traffic in April, 1920, and Footscray in

September 1920. The line to AVest Brunswick, through Royal Park, was

opmied in July, 1925, and the line to St. Kilda yia South Melbourne in

October of the same year. ^43 1 , 3

over on

Soon after taking office, the present Board prepared a scheme proyid-

iim for the deyelopmeiit of electric tramways in the metropolis. Approyed

by” the Standing Committee on Railways in 1923, considerable progress
his been made Two new lines, as noted above, have been constructed, and

nianv extensions and duplications have been completed. The Board was

empLered also to convert the cable lines to electric traction. The first
pmwprsion carried through was the St. Kilda Road and allied lines in

19‘?r followed by the AVindsor, Prahran, Toorak, Flinders Street, Collins

Street Victoria Parade and Brunswick Street. Interrupted in 1930 by

the fin’ancial depression, conversion operations will be resumed in the near-'

future with the Elizabeth Street-Briinswick route.

in
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Location Card (as above) on .Application.
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BOWEN & CO., Chemists
Q09 Collins Street, is another up-to-
date Pharmacy, exclusive and digni
fied, as befits its position.

55 Swanston Street, meets the eyes
of the hurrying throng with bright
window displays, and there, too, brisk
and efficient assistants are in atten
dance.

Telephone: Central 2323.Telephone: Central 300.

Corner Bourke Street and Queen Street. This Pharmacy is an old land-mark,
well known, and, like the rest of THE SYMPORT PHARMACIES, is well stocked
and up-to-date.

Telephone: Central 6048.

cvf// these Tharmacies have qualified assistants

who are trained, and are competent and courteous
V- 5554
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The MelbouiTHie Plarboiiir Triiist
B\j J. 11. lIcCiitchaii, Secretary

Tile ^lelbourne Ilarboiir Trust ivas constituted in 187G and the first
13oard of fifteen Commissioners met on April 11, 1877.
increased some twelve years later to seventeen and in 1912 tlie number Avas
reduced to five.

Tlie Port of IMelbourne covers an area of 20 square miles and includes

all Avaters, structure.s, and margin of foreshore and river banks Avithin a
line approximately from 'WilliamstOAvn to St. Kilda Avesterly as far as
Spencer Street Bridge, Melbourne, and the Hopetoun Bridge, Pootseray,
and also the leading channels to Port Melbourne and M illianistOAAui for a
distance of tlivee and a lialf miles below the aforesaid line. All other
Victorian tidal Avaters, excepting the areas comprising the Ports of Geelong
and Warrnambool, are under the jurisdiction of the Ports and Harbours
Department.

Melbourne is essentially a man-made Port, and as such tJie removal of

spoil has been a Avork of great magnitude. To realise this, one has but to
remember that, when on June 8, 183.5,_Batman rowed up the stream, and
the schooner Enterprise., a A'essel of 55 tons, sailed as far as the falls on
August 29, 1835, the KiA'er Yarra Avas a tortuous stream, half choked
Avith trunks and branches of trees. It is knoAvn that in 1858 there AAas a
bar across the mouth of the river, giving only 8 feet of Avater at high
tide In 1860 vessels drawing 11 feet could navigate the river, and it Avas

practice for officers to clean their respective vessels of marine

groAvths by scraping the bed of the stream. . .r,  . ^  . mn ̂  ^

a common

The river has been Avidened from approximately 140 feet to 400 feet,
and defined by miles of sheet piling and rubble Avails. It has been
deepened to and maintained at 28 feet at Ioav Avater. This has entailed
the remoA-al of 106,448,104 cubic yards of material, Avhieh includes some

22,994,213 cubic yards placed on shore to reclaim certain loAV-lying lands.
There was also considerable rock-breaking necessary.

The first Avharf to be built Avas Coles’ in 1841, but the piers at Port
not commenced until 1852. In this

This number Avas

Melbourne and VilhanistoAvn Avere

tout ACiiE ! !

Whether you are arriving at or departing

from Melbourne, communicate with us in

advance and so obtain full advantage of
our Service.

We collect and deliver baggage anywhere

in the Commonwealth or store it to suit

your convenience.

Authorized by Leading Steamship Companies,

Hotels, Guest Houses, etc.

TEL.^-t
connection it is interesting to note that the Raihvay Pier, Port Melbourne,
proiected from the shore 1800 feet and was 60 feet wide. The foundation
was of ships filled with ballast, well sunk, and piles driven into the ballast
Compare this structure with the Station Pier, 2,18u feet long by 19o feet
wide and Prince’s Pier, 1902 feet long and 186 feet wide, both equipped
with’ railway facilities, modern sheds, offices, convemenees, movable
(vnitries and the former Avith 3-ton electric cranes.

^The leno-th of wharfage in 1860 was—River 4,049 lin. feet, Port Mel

bourne 4,760"lin. feet, and Williamstowii 3,344 lin feet, a total of 12,153.
In 1877 the wharf extended on the north side of the nver from Queen s
Brido-e to a short distance along the North Mharf below and including

Spencer Dock; on the south side it commenced at Queen s Bridge and
finished at the foot of Clarendon Sti-eet, but was not continuous. Ihe

present length of tlie river and dock Avharves is 32,428 feet, iiotAvith-
standing the fact that 3,552 feet was lost by the construcaon of a fixed
bridge at Spencer Street; the length of piei^s is-1 ort Melbourne 4,934
feet. Williamstown 6,314 feet, a total of 43,616 feet.

Whereas the early structures did not include slied accommodation,
most of the'berths are now so jirovided, both open and closed, ranging from
mOST, or Tlie ominsju^i^ hiArts is 18 4.14-

or 3A9^nih^ aluUheir area is 1,217,754 square feet, or 28 acres.

[2 LINES]

!AL a££
<Zy4H^jL£lattOk)ryt±

o

KOYLE'S EXPRESS SERVICE
CUSTOMS SHIPPING, transport. BAGGAGE & FORWARDING AGENTl
403 cJlejMtru^ute, d. /.,
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Tlie Conmiis-sioners in 1877 Averc fully seized Avith the necessity of

j)i-OAdding ami)le ami efficient aeeonnnodation for shipping- over a long
])eriod and Avere 3uoved to engage Sir John Coode, an eminent Englisli

engineer, to make an examination of the locality and submit a scheme of

lh)i-t Improvement. Using tlie said scheme as a basis, the main Avorks
carried out Avithin the Port are briefly:—

The eomstruetion of Coode Canal, Avhich shortened the distance from
Ihe river entrance to the IMelbourne Avharves by 11 miles. It is (),006 feet

long by 430 feet Avide.

Victoria Dock, Avhich originally provided a Avater area of 96 acres,

has noAv but 90 acres, the reduction being brought about by the construc
tion of a Central Pier and Avharf Avidening. Its depth is 30 feet.

The Latest Undertaking of the Trust

The river at the eastern end of Coode Canal Avas Avidened by 100

feet by the demolition of the old Avharf structure and the erection of
concrete and timber—on the ucav alignment.

There are five SAvinging basins in the river area, making it possible

for all ve,ssels to SAving Avitlv ease. , , .

modern Avharves

The Avharves at Victoria Dock and North Wharf are enclosed in a

compound Avail, and ingre.ss and egress can only be made by means of one
of three Customs ‘Watching Gates. _

\ reinforced concrete overhead bridge is in course ot construction

at the foot of Station Pier, Port Melbourne. This Avill connect Beach

Ptoad Avith the roadAvav betAveen Station and Prince’s Piers, and Avill also

link up Avith Station Pier by means of a ramp. It is 1,000 feet long and
85 feet Avide, Avith the pier approach 400 feet by 66 feet.

All Avharves are accessible by modern road approaches, and are linked

up Avith the metropolitan telephone sj’stem. , i
The Port is illuminated Avith electricity throughout, Avhile the A.G.A.

system is installed to provide for the navigation lights. Conveniences and
for Avaterside Avorkers arc placed at suitable positions about theshelters

MELBOURNETHE MYER EMPORIUM

One of Australia’s heading Stores

but manifestations of the character of

the organization behind it.

Enduring satisfaction comes not merely

from the ability to survive competition,

but in achieving the highest measure of

common approval, and in becoming

Avorthy of association Avith the loftiest

traditions of the Avorld of business.

This has been the ambition which has

stirred . . . and still stirs, during this

Centenary year . . . the Management of

wITHIN a period of 23 years the

Myer Emporium has grown to

be one of the largest busi

nesses in the British Empire, and even

to-day, like our own fair city, it is only

in the middle stages of its develop
ment.

The

integrity of its intent .

of its products . .

service rendered to the public

theof any institutionsuccess

the quality

the degree of
.  are

Avaterfront.
Dockvard comprises an area of 21 acres, andThe 'WilliamstoAvn - - . i ^ ■

includes the Alfred Graving Dock and a complete and efficient ship

building and repairing plant. . „ t, , t i
The Ti-mst’s plant is made up of—9 Dredgers, 1 lug, 4 Lanuches, 13

6 Dumb Hopper Barges, 4 Motor Boats, 1 Koek-steam Hopper Barges

THE MYER EMPORIUM
breaker, 19 Lighters, Pile Barges, Punt.s, etc.

LIMITED

BOURKE STREET MELBOURNE, C.i 61
V
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Victoria’s Power and Fuel
A Vast and Unique System of Supply

Bi) ir. B. Aymstroncj'TuhUcitij Officer

A buhvark to Victorian industry, a direct contributor to the amenities
and economies of iiome life, and of increasing importance in primary
])roduction, is the State svstcm of electricity and fuel supply. Furthermore,
A'ictoria affords one of the world’s most interesting examples of widespread
electrification. Two thousand miles of high tension transmission lines
coiivej'' energy from a system of inter-linked power stations to the whole
metropolitan area of iMeibourne, as well as to nearly 170 rural centres.

A iiilllflc to
^ -Atlio IteNOiiroo^ of a tiiroat State

This comprehensive booklet has been specially compiled for the
information of visiting manufacturers and business men who may
be considering extensions of their activities to Victoria.

It gives interesting facts and statistics concerning the life and
industry of the State, its natural resources, and the advantages
that may be enjoyed by factory and business owners.

The book will gladly be posted or presented on request. The
State Electricity Commission will also be pleased to furnish any
further information that may be required.

The bucket dredge onWestern end of enormous Yallourn open-cut. oUnUt,,.
surface is reaching down 90 feet, on ® ™ ^

dredge going down another 90 feet to the bottom of 180-foot seam

The State .service, as it exists to-day, is the accomplishment of hardly
more than ten years, because it was not until June, 1924, that tnmsmitted
energy produced from the State’s own fuel was despatched to iMelbourne
over the original 132,000 volt tower line from Yallourn. It now only needs
the completrou of the North Western major extension of supply to consum
mate the undertaking as a complete power system for the State. Ihis
extension, which has reached Castlemaine, will ultimately take in Bendigo,
Ballarat and Geelong, and a number of intervening centres, besides provid
ing a convenient starting point for centres far beyond.

The firm basis of ATctoria’s vast and efficient transmission system is
brown coal, the utilization of which for electricity supply, as well as for
the manufacture of a high-grade industrial and household ti^jn the form
of briquettes, makes the undertaking unique in the British Enipire.

No doubt the engineer and economist ivill find many intere-sGiig
features of Victoria’s vast system, be.sides brown coal development. But
the focal point of interest for all—engineers, economists and lajmeii vill

— With the Compliments of the —

Tine 1 1 1
OF VICTORIA

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

238 FLINDERS STREET, MELBOURNE, C.l

eoii:?iissio.\SIM

6362
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be the tremendous works of coal -winnin", power generation and briquetting

at Yallourn. „ ,
And rightly so, because lallourn is now regarded as one of the world s

wonders. It is simply a gargantuan feast of interest, with the magnitude
of the mechanical operations continually stirring the senses.

The immense open cut, although nearly a mile long, half a mile wide,
200 acres in area, and 200 feet deep, is still but a small hole in the vast

deposit of brown coal that is being constantly uncovered.
Yallourn’s share of the Latrobe Valley deposit of 27,000,000,000  tons

of brown coal is 6,000,000,000 tons, all capable of being won by the cheap
open cut method, whereby the earth, or overburden, is removed by a land
dredge, digging 450 tons an hour, and exposing the vast unbroken depth of
coal to the operations of two larger dredges, one on the surface of the
coal and the other 90 feet down, each having a downward reach of 100 feet
and a normal output of 500 tons an hour. Briefly, the excavation, trans
portation and disposal of both overburden and coal are on the sfmie
stupendous scale as the deposit of coal itself, and illustrate the mechanical
perfection which has been achieved in open cut operation.

The power house, with its 133,000 h.p. of installed plant (now being
progressively increased to 200,000 h.p.), has its main interest in the steam
raising plant—wonderful furnaces and boilers that extract the maximum of
energy from the moisture-laden broAvn coal as it comes from the open cut.
The combustion results achieved at Yallourn constitute a world s record

in fact, and give an added value to the brown coal.
The briquetting operations, which consist of crushing, screening,

drying, then cooling, and afterwards solidifying the coal into briquettes
at a pressure of ten tons to the square inch (no other binding agent being
necessary), put the final seal on brown coal as one of Victoria’s greatest
assets. The factory is producing about 1,200 tons of briquettes a day.

In the calm of the State Electricity Commission’s beautiful model town

of Yallourn, the visitor who has been going from one wonder to another
at the works may collect his bewildered senses, and pay a tribute to the
memory to one to whose genius, vision and prestige the whole gigantic
undertaking owes much—the late General Sir John Moiiash, who was
Chairman of the Electricity Commission from 1921 to 1931. His monument
stands in the town square, and no more fitting place could be chosen to
commemorate his invaluable post-war labours on behalf of the public ot
Victoria.

The Australian Post Office

HR.OUGHOUT THE AGES, progress and communi

cation have been notable for their interdependence

upon each other.

methods of barter andFrom the primitive

human intercourse of early times, to the [highly organ-
of business and social

n communi-
ized and complex structure

activity to-day. successive developments i
have contributed materially to thecation practice

progress and happiness
of mankind.

AS A TRUSTED CUSTODIAN of

the Australian postal, telephone, telegraph

and radio-technical services, which have

done so much to overcome the hindrances

of time and distance, the Post Office takes
has been destined to

pride in the part it

'  I

perform in the building of the Nation.

By H. P. Brown, Esq., C.M.G., M.B.E., Director-General of Posts and
TelegraphsCONSCIOUS OF ITS OBLIGATIONS

the community, and attuning its activities

swiftness and exacting conditions of

100 Years Ago
111 1834 there were no po.stal, telegraph, telephone

facilities to supplement the amenities of life, and such simple means of
communication as were available were primitive. The necessities of life

. horseback, or by sailing vessels, and in cases of
fire, floods, illness or accident, it was extremely

Few of us

or wireless

had to be carried on
ciiior^eiicv siicli cis . . .
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